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We have been providing top notch 100% Accurate Rank Tracking Solution for Google Desktop and Mobile 

188+ Regions, Bing, Yahoo, Yandex and Even YouTube SERP too with video stats.All comes with Social 

Metrics of Facebook, Twitter, Stumble upon, Pinterest, Google + etc. and SEO Metrics too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website 

 https://serpcloud.com 

Our ID is. : Serpcloud 
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2.1. Sign-up for an account 
 

Start here with signing up for account. We have yearly, 6month & Monthly Packages to choose from. 

Make sure to fill correct details in signing process. 

 

 

Log in Page. 

 

After signing up you can login here. 

https://serpcloud.com/serp/user/signup
https://serpcloud.com/login


 

 

2.2 Setting Up User Information. 

After login on the top right side  Profile Setting. Its show the All Account settings. 

 

Here you can change your account password.  

Select your preferred Google Default region to show every time when adding a new project 

Your local Time zone.  

2.3. Upgrading your account. 
 

You can access all of our packages through the "Billing" link at the top-center of SerpCloud by clicking  

 Profile Setting that will take you to the page with the subscriptions and pricing information.  

That shows your current subscription and Invoices with us. You can upgrade/downgrade any package 

from there. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.4. Timeline Activity and Profile 

Timeline activity shows your activity of your account when and how many no of keywords added or 

deleted with other info. 

Profile avatar and other info are updateable: 

Example: 

 



 

 

 

 

3.1. Adding Project/Category Creation. 

Sign up for the first time you will see Add Project page or you can access it via clicking at top nav bar 

to add project. 

 

To start with you need to create category first by clicking Add New Category for first time and write the 

name you want for it. 

 

Enter you Project Name and desire category for it and click Next. On the next Page you will need to fill 

project details.

 

Tag Feature: 

Tag your projects under the different colors to get more organized your projects. 

 

Track Type: 

Select which type of engine you want to track. We are tracking on Search Engines which includes  

Google, Bing, Yahoo & Yandex .There is also YouTube and Google Mobile. 

 



 

 

 

URL: 

Enter your Root domain or Any url you want to track. 

 

Exact: 

If you want to track rank any specific URL only not all urls of that domain then check this exact. 

 

Region Selection; 

We are tracking keywords on 188+ Google regions. You select any specific country which you want 

by default it is Google USA.  

 

We are also tracking YouTube by their regions it is shows up when you select your track type to 

YouTube.

 

Language Selection: 

We are tracking all languages that is supported by Google by their region.it shows more accurate 

result by specific region by their native language. 

 

Input Keywords: 

Enter your keyword here or you have multiple keywords than enter it line by line. 

 

There is also a keywords suggestion tool which you want to use. E.g. if you type SEO in keyword 

box, its shows relevant terms in another box where you can select all or any keywords in you 

tracking. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Bulk Importer: 

Buy Check it you can enter multiple Urls & keyword to track. Make sure input all Urls/keyword line by 

line. 

 

 

3.2. Categories 

 

First need to create a Category where your project’s will be added in it.As it’s the Top hierarchy of 

system. 

 You can view all your categories in account with how many projects in each category. 

 Also you can view total no of keywords of each project and creation dates. 

 Get Publicly viewable reports of each project from there too 

 Edit OR Delete category also from here. 

 

Example: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

3.3. Rankings Notifications 
 

 Enable Or Disable daily rankings notifications send via email from SERPCloud. 

 

 

 

3.4. Import/Export Projects: 

Import features allow you to migrate the data from any other rank tracking tools to SERPcloud easily by 

just uploading a CSV  file with your ranking data and keep track record continued from where you left 

not and also you can import your SERPCloud projects also. 

Export feature allows you to export projects from SERPCloud with date range you select and get it in csv 

file. 

Import project area: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Export project area: 

 

 

Detailed information available on this blog post: 

https://www.serpcloud.com/serp/blog/2014/09/24/manage-with-importexport-feature/ 

 

3.5. Ranking Page of Project: 

This is the project view of Rankings where you can see all the major data and it’s same for Youtube and 

Google Mobile rankings too. 

Overall Average Rankings Positions in that project. eg. 

 

Top 3,10,100 Positions of keywords. eg. 

 

Average DAILY keywords Changes UP,DOWN and No Change eg. 

https://www.serpcloud.com/serp/blog/2014/09/24/manage-with-importexport-feature/


 

 

 

Tracked Keywords stats out of Total quota. eg. 

 

Domain name of the URL you added it’s SEO and Social Metrics eg. 

 

 



 

 

 

DAY Changes. 

All keywords with their Current DAY Positions of Google,Bing,Yahoo and Yandex.  

DAY/WEEK/Monthly changes. 

Add or edit notes. 

View Google Region of the project 

 

 

View Rankings Graphs. eg. 

 

Add more keywords. Eg. 



 

 

 

Edit OR Delete any URLs or Keywords in that project.  

 

Full View Example: 

 

 

4.1. Google Analytics Integration 

 

You can integrate your Google analytics with SERPCloud to view and compare your projects Data of 

Rankings with Google Analytics data to see how you performing an example of overview: 

Example of Overview: 

 

For more detailed look blog post: 



 

 

https://www.serpcloud.com/serp/blog/2014/07/06/google-analytic-integration-comparison-with-

rankings-improved/ 

 

 

 

4.2. Cloud integration 

If you want to share your any type of reports to Google Drive or Dropbox. 

Example: 

 

 

 

 

4.3. Add-on Users may access your SerpCloud account with their own 

email/password. 

 

1. Enter Email ID you want to get an access 

2. Choose password for login 

3. Select one or multiple projects you want to get him access 

4. Finally click “New addon user” button and done. 

5. The user will get email with details of login. 

https://www.serpcloud.com/serp/blog/2014/07/06/google-analytic-integration-comparison-with-rankings-improved/
https://www.serpcloud.com/serp/blog/2014/07/06/google-analytic-integration-comparison-with-rankings-improved/


 

 

 

 

 

4.4. Rankings Table Settings  

 You can set your view of rankings table of projects what to show OR what not with this. 

To SHOW that column Not Show Column 

  

 

 

 

4.5. Email  Settings 
 

 Here you can do settings for your email reports If you want to use CUSTOM email id to get 

reports from. Otherwise you will receive all emails from SERPCloud system. 

 

1. Subject of your reports. ( You can use Triggers like %projectname% %catagory%.) 

2. Body of Message. 



 

 

3. Mailing Email id you want to see when reports sent. 

4. SMTP Server TYPE SSL OR TLS 

5. Host of your server. 

6. PORT of your SMTP. 

7. Email id. 

8. Password of email account. 

9. From Name you want to show in emails your clients or you receive. 

10. Send Test Email to check and Save CHANGES. 

 

4.6. Reports 

 

SERPCloud provides three types of reports formats PDF,JPEG and CSV.And two type of reports Normal 

reports and White Label Reports. 

After click on PDF OR JPEG reports icons wait for next 10-15 Minutes maximum for getting reports 

rendering and ready for you. 

To get Youtube and Google Mobile reports simply move to their tabs you see at top. 

 

 Green Normal Reports Types 

 Orange White label Reports Types 

 BLUE Archive Reports DATA And Public View key of each project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

4.7. White label Reporting Options 

 

 Here you can set your White Label reports settings of template and other info. 

 

1. Enter your Company name. 

2. Company web url. 

3. Attach your company logo. 

4. Select template for your white label reports. 

5. Add description of company. 

6. Save Changes 

 

 

4.8. Scheduled Email Reports 
 

1. Here you can enter your email you want to reports send to. 

2. Frequency of emails to be send weekly or monthly. 

3. Reports Type PDF or JPG 

 

 Simple Report Scheduled Email Reports 

 



 

 

 

 White label Report Scheduled Email Reports 

 

 

 

4.9. Reports Settings 
 Enable or Disable SEO/Social Metrics from your reports and Publicly viewable reports from here. 

 

 

5. Developer API (Application Programming Interface) 

 

The SERP Cloud API facilitates the user to access and control the data (Categories, Keywords, Projects, 

SEO stats and Social stats almost everything) based on URL commands. All the URL commands will 

return the data in JSON format. 

API comes with all PAID plans. 

Look detailed documentation from here: 

https://serpcloud.com/serp/developer 

 

https://serpcloud.com/serp/developer


 

 

 

6. Affiliate Program 

To become an affiliate to earn a commission on every sale simply click : Affiliate you see in Dashboard > 

My account > Get your aff url and promote with material you see in their and track stats too. 

No need to have an active Plan of any SERPCloud packages you can use that still. 

More info available at: 

https://serpcloud.com/affiliate-program 

 

7. Contact Us. 
You can contact us any time from here or for more fast communication contact us from Skype.  

Our ID is. : Serpcloud 

 

https://serpcloud.com/affiliate-program
https://serpcloud.com/serp/support/
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